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    		Cayenne

      
Cayenne (/keɪˈɛn/; French pronunciation: [kajɛn]) is the capital city of French Guiana, an overseas region and department of France located in South America.  The city stands on a former island at the mouth of the Cayenne River on the Atlantic coast.  The city's motto is "fert aurum industria" which means "work brings wealth".



At the 2012 census, there were 121,308 inhabitants in the metropolitan area of Cayenne (as defined by INSEE), 55,198 of whom lived in the city (commune) of Cayenne proper.



Geography


Cayenne is located on the banks of the estuary of the Cayenne River on the Atlantic Ocean.  The city occupies part of the Ile de Cayenne.  It is located 268 kilometres (167 mi) from Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni and 64 kilometres (40 mi) from Kourou.



Distances to some cities:


	 Paris: 7,100 kilometres (4,400 mi).
	 Fort-de-France, capital of Martinique: 1,500 kilometres (930 mi).
	 Paramaribo, capital of Suriname: 342 kilometres (213 mi) to the northwest.
	 Macapá, capital of the state of Amapá, Brazil: 554 kilometres (344 mi) to the southeast.
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    		Cayenne (programming language)

      
Cayenne is a functional programming language with dependent types.
The basic types are functions, products, and sums. Functions and products use dependent types to gain additional power.



There are very few building blocks in the language, but much syntactic sugar to make it more readable.  The syntax is largely borrowed from Haskell.



There is no special module system, because with dependent types records (products) are powerful enough to define modules.



The main aim with Cayenne is not to use the types to express specifications (although this can be done), but rather to use the type system to give type to more functions.  An example of a function that can be given a type in Cayenne is printf.



The Cayenne implementation is written in Haskell, and it also translates to Haskell.



 External links 


	  A description.
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    		Cayenne (mascot)

      
Cayenne is a "spirit leader" of the University of Louisiana at Lafayette Ragin' Cajuns athletic teams. He is an anthropomorphic Cayenne pepper (a staple spice of the Acadiana region in which Louisiana-Lafayette is located).



Louisiana-Lafayette does not have an official mascot. In recent years the university has had several mascots including live bulldogs (when the athletic teams were named the Bulldogs), Mr. Ragin' Cajun (animated), and the Fabulous Cajun Chicken (the most popular mascot in the history of the school). Cayenne was created using an "out of the box" method. Instead of being a physical representation of Ragin' Cajuns, like most mascots are, Cayenne is the embodiment of the Ragin' Cajun spirit of Acadiana.



Cayenne was introduced in 2000, and changes clothes depending on what sporting event he's at, e.g., he wears a Ragin' Cajun football uniform at the football games, and a Louisiana-Lafayette basketball jersey for the basketball games.



 References 


	
La Louisiane, p34 spring 2001 Article in "La Louisiane", Louisiana-Lafayette's official magazine.
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                                NEW Porsche Cayenne E-Hybrid Review: The King Of Luxury SUVs? | 4K

                                    The 2025 Porsche Cayenne is here! Rory hopped aboard the £87,000 plugin-hybrid version to see how well it drives in both petrol and electric modes, and even takes a detour off road.

Find out what your car's worth on Auto Trader. We look at millions of vehicles every day to ensure your valuation is accurate: https://www.autotrader.co.uk/cars/valuation

Looking for your next car? Auto Trader will help make finding your next vehicle easier than ever. Compare expert car reviews and recommendations, and find your perfect car through our official YouTube channel.

Auto Trader: https://www.autotrader.co.uk 

Check back for the latest new car reviews on everything from SUVs to supercars, plus 
✅ the latest car reviews
✅ car advice and explainers
✅ used and new car guides
✅ head-to-heads

Subscrib... 
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                                New Porsche Cayenne review: It could save you money!

                                    Compare the best new & used car deals with Carwow: https://bit.ly/New-Car-Deals-1903

Say hello to the new Porsche Cayenne! 

Porsche’s flagship SUV has had a mid-life facelift, and Mat’s about to see just what’s changed compared to the previous edition, while also seeing if it can compete with market leaders such as the BMW X5. 

When it comes to the design, it’s not overly different to the previous generation, given it’s only a mid-life facelift. Around the back, you’ll find a thinner full-length light bar, along with some updated exhaust designs. Alloy wheels now start at 20 inches instead of 19, rising up to 22 inches. But step around the front and this is where the biggest design changes can be found. There’s an all-new bonnet with creases sweeping along the front, along with an all-n... 
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                                2024 Porsche Cayenne review (inc. 0-100 & braking): The SUV saved by a V8?

                                    It’s one of the best premium SUVs on the market. But has Porsche dropped the ball a bit on the Cayenne? Paul Maric jumps behind the wheel of the V8 Cayenne S to find out. 

Hardness tester, noise and lane keeping results: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/121Auf6HGvaBqRToYcuAz94alin7Sw55SpOPECBDlnKE

Read the full review: https://www.carexpert.com.au/car-reviews/2024-porsche-cayenne-s-coupe-review

More Porsche content: https://www.carexpert.com.au/porsche/
More Porsche Cayenne content: https://www.carexpert.com.au/porsche/cayenne/

Skip Ahead:
Intro: 00:00
Exterior: 01:16
Interior: 04:54
Infotainment: 07:54
Safety Tech: 10:34
Practicality: 11:31
On the Road: 14:57
Performance: 22:11
Verdict: 24:38

We review every new car on the market, bust car myths, cover the latest car tech and a... 
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                                Porsche Cayenne 2019 SUV in-depth review | carwow Reviews

                                    This is the Porsche Cayenne E-Hybrid. This new hybrid SUV has come in to replace the diesel model, which has been removed altogether.  But is it worth splashing out on this new Cayenne when there is so much choice in the high-end SUV market these days? And more importantly, does this hybrid offer good value for money?! Join Mat for his latest in-depth review to find out everything you need to know! 

Instagram – http://www.instagram.com/carwowcars

Facebook – http://www.facebook.com/carwowuk/

Twitter – http://www.twitter.com/carwowuk

Refer A Friend – https://www.carwow.co.uk/share

Awkward haggling is a thing of the past with carwow. Choose your perfect car with our configurator tool and let the country’s best dealers compete over you. Compare the five best offers by price, location and ... 
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                                NEW Porsche Cayenne Review | Why it’s Porsche’s best SUV yet

                                    #Porsche #PorscheCayenne #Cayenne
Porsche’s given its flagship SUV a hefty makeover with new engines, tweaked suspension and a revamped interior. CAR magazine’s James Dennison headed to the Austrian Alps to find out how the changes shape up. 

Chapters:
0:00 – Intro
2:10 – HD Matrix LED lights
2:54 – New interior features
7:27 – Practicality
7:56 – Driving
13:40 – Verdict

Want to stay up to date with CAR's videos? Subscribe here: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CARmagazineTV/?sub_confirmation=1

Get the latest reviews and news from CAR magazine here:
http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/

Visit the CAR VIP members page, here: https://members.carmagazine.co.uk/?zephr_sso_ott=CpP3Qm

Follow us at:

Twitter: @CARmagazine
Instagram: carmagazine
Facebook: CAR Magazine

@JDennisonCars

CAR is the online ... 
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                                2024 Porsche Cayenne S vs The Cheapest V8 Cayenne You Can Buy

                                    Find digitally fit floor liners for your car with WeatherTech here: https://www.weathertech.com/floorliner-hp/


The 2024 Porsche Cayenne S ($149,770 as specced in Canada, $129,820 in the US) is now back in V8 format after several years of V6 power. But how does it compare to the cheapest V8 of yesteryear we could find, a 2009 Porsche Cayenne S being sold for just $10,995 in Canada (~$7,970 USD converted). The new Cayenne S boasts some serious power and can be optioned to the moon, but the older Cayenne has some rugged character and costs less than just a few options on the new one. How far has the Cayenne come in 15 years? Thomas and James are excited to find out! We hope you enjoy the episode! And then subscribe, silly.

Editor: Karston Chong
Sound: Harrison Dickson and Karston Chong
Mag... 
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                                Porsche Cayenne Coupe SUV 2020 in-depth review | carwow Reviews

                                    See how you can be part of carwow: http://bit.ly/Invest-in-carwow Capital at Risk. Offer ends on 6th October!

This is the new Porsche Cayenne Coupe! If you’re in the market for a coupe SUV, you’re spoilt for choice with the number of different options available… So does the new Cayenne Coupe, with its 340hp and 150mph top speed, do enough to stand out? Join Mat for his latest review to find out!

Subscribe to our Local Channels! 

carwow Arabic - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqLFMEtmRNcyMmWqaqg70tA
carwow Indonesia - https://www.youtube.com/carwowIndonesia
carwow Japanese - http://www.youtube.com/carwow日本語 
carwow Korean - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzm5GOElgUN-oLutNduDObA
carwow Portuguese - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0vIp6Bzz1SeFNnFFdm_cUw
carwow Russian - https://www.y... 
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                                MAJOR TECH UPGRADES! 2024 Porsche Cayenne Review

                                    2024 Porsche Cayenne review by The Straight Pipes. The Porsche Cayenne is putting down 348 horsepower and 368 lb-ft of torque from a Turbo 3L V6. At $136,950 CAD, would you take it over the BMW X5, Mercedes GLE, Audi Q7?

Find YOUR Continental Tire at https://www.continentaltire.com/thestraightpipes

Check out TuxMat - The Ultimate Car Mat for everyday drivers
https://www.tuxmat.com/thestraightpipes

Use this TrueCar link for discounted price offers if you're shopping for a new car in the USA
https://tsp.truecar.com

Use this Car Help Canada link if you're shopping for a new car in Canada
https://www.carhelpcanada.com/

Support us on Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/thestraightpipes
Instagram! https://www.instagram.com/thestraightpipes
Twitter! https://twitter.com/StraightPipers

MERCH! ht... 
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                                Should You Buy a PORSCHE CAYENNE MK2? (Test Drive & Review 4.2 Turbo Diesel V8)

                                    If you're interested in getting into the used car industry, check out the website below for more information on my online course. It's only £27 per month with biweekly livestreams! There are nearly 100 videos covering a whole range of topics. Plus you can cancel at any time. Click below.

Visit www.highpeakautosacademy.com or click this link https://bit.ly/3rNtNhG

The Porsche Cayenne has been around for almost two decades. Today I'm in this 2013 second generation Cayenne to see what they're like.

Check out my website:  https://www.highpeakautosltd.co.uk

Check out the HIGH PEAK store: https://www.highpeakstore.co.uk

Follow Me:
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/highpeakautos/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/highpeakautos/
Twitter - https://twitter.com/highpeakautos/

Several peop... 
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                                2024 Porsche Cayenne S | HUGE Upgrades!

                                    The all new 2024 Porsche Cayenne gets the most extensive update it's ever received including new engine options, a slightly altered exterior and major interior upgrades. Featured in our video is the new Cayenne S which is now powered by 4.0L Twin-Turbo V8 that produces 468 horsepower and 442 lb-ft of torque. 

↓↓↓ Our Gear [Amazon Affiliate Links]:

• Car Lap Time & Drag Meter: https://amzn.to/3RuHGik
• Our Camera: https://amzn.to/47fP72Q 
• Favorite Lens: https://amzn.to/3vifBTV 
• Our Microphone: https://amzn.to/3tKhI2i
• Great Portable SSD: https://amzn.to/48uYuwk 
• The Music We Use: https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/4stedq

Merch now available at:
http://www.acceler8.shop

Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/acceler8.tv
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Acceler8.tv/
________
#Po... 
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         The 2025 Porsche Cayenne is here! Rory hopped aboard the £87,000 plugin-hybrid version to see how well it drives in both petrol and electric modes, and even tak...

         The 2025 Porsche Cayenne is here! Rory hopped aboard the £87,000 plugin-hybrid version to see how well it drives in both petrol and electric modes, and even takes a detour off road.

Find out what your car's worth on Auto Trader. We look at millions of vehicles every day to ensure your valuation is accurate: https://www.autotrader.co.uk/cars/valuation

Looking for your next car? Auto Trader will help make finding your next vehicle easier than ever. Compare expert car reviews and recommendations, and find your perfect car through our official YouTube channel.

Auto Trader: https://www.autotrader.co.uk 

Check back for the latest new car reviews on everything from SUVs to supercars, plus 
✅ the latest car reviews
✅ car advice and explainers
✅ used and new car guides
✅ head-to-heads

Subscribe for more from Auto Trader UK: http://bit.ly/1AqiIny
Want to be the first to see our new videos? Enable notifications 

Looking for more inspiration? 🚗 
• Auto Trader: https://www.autotrader.co.uk 
• TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@autotraderuk
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/autotraderuk 
• Twitter: https://twitter.com/AutoTrader_UK 
• Instagram: https://instagram.com/autotraderuk
• Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.co.uk/autotraderuk/

Auto Trader Limited (Firm Reference Number: 735711) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is a credit broker and not a lender. Contract Hire is subject to status and approval and is only available to UK residents aged 18 and over. Vehicle must be returned in good condition to avoid further charges. You will not own the vehicle. Excess mileage charges and return conditions apply.
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         Compare the best new & used car deals with Carwow: https://bit.ly/New-Car-Deals-1903

Say hello to the new Porsche Cayenne! 

Porsche’s flagship SUV has had a m...

         Compare the best new & used car deals with Carwow: https://bit.ly/New-Car-Deals-1903

Say hello to the new Porsche Cayenne! 

Porsche’s flagship SUV has had a mid-life facelift, and Mat’s about to see just what’s changed compared to the previous edition, while also seeing if it can compete with market leaders such as the BMW X5. 

When it comes to the design, it’s not overly different to the previous generation, given it’s only a mid-life facelift. Around the back, you’ll find a thinner full-length light bar, along with some updated exhaust designs. Alloy wheels now start at 20 inches instead of 19, rising up to 22 inches. But step around the front and this is where the biggest design changes can be found. There’s an all-new bonnet with creases sweeping along the front, along with an all-new bumper and grille, flanked by thinner Matrix LED headlights. All things considered, it looks pretty smart! 

Step inside and the traditional Porsche quality is clear to see. There’s leather throughout the cabin (although this car does have the extended leather package added!), and everything feels well-built and sturdy. There’s a fully redesigned centre console, and thankfully Porsche has retained the physical climate control buttons. There’s a fully redesigned digital dial display, and a large infotainment screen which is pretty easy to use. This edition also comes with a third screen for the front seat passenger built into the dash! 

There are a load of engine choices available. If you’re keeping it petrol-only, you can pick up the Cayenne S with either a 3-litre V6 with 353hp or a 4-litre twin-turbo V8 with 474hp. If you want a plug-in hybrid, two options come with the 3-litre V6 and an electric motor to deliver 470hp or 519hp. The range-topper is the Cayenne Turbo, which combined the 4-litre V8 with an electric motor to put down 739hp. 

There’s only a slight issue though - it’s not cheap! The entry-level Cayenne starts at around £70,000, easily rising to over £100,000 for the range-topper with a couple of options added! So is it worth it? Stick with Mat and see for yourself!

Chapters
00:00 Intro
01:06 Design
02:04 Price
03:30 Interior
06:57 Back Seats
08:57 Boot
10:06 Annoying Features
11:40 Cool Features
13:59 Engines
15:20 Town Driving
18:58 Motorway Driving
20:41 Country Road Driving
21:49 0-60mph
23:07 Verdict
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There’s only a slight issue though - it’s not cheap! The entry-level Cayenne starts at around £70,000, easily rising to over £100,000 for the range-topper with a couple of options added! So is it worth it? Stick with Mat and see for yourself!
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         It’s one of the best premium SUVs on the market. But has Porsche dropped the ball a bit on the Cayenne? Paul Maric jumps behind the wheel of the V8 Cayenne S to...

         It’s one of the best premium SUVs on the market. But has Porsche dropped the ball a bit on the Cayenne? Paul Maric jumps behind the wheel of the V8 Cayenne S to find out. 

Hardness tester, noise and lane keeping results: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/121Auf6HGvaBqRToYcuAz94alin7Sw55SpOPECBDlnKE

Read the full review: https://www.carexpert.com.au/car-reviews/2024-porsche-cayenne-s-coupe-review
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We review every new car on the market, bust car myths, cover the latest car tech and answer your burning questions.

Whether you need new car advice, purchase validation or simply love learning more about new cars and technology, we are your car experts.

Subscribe to Car Expert: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7DvMhvy3H7ntEgn9n3xQcQ?sub_confirmation=1

You'll find us dropping new video content three times a week. If you'd like to ask a question about one of our videos, simply leave us a comment. If you'd like to give us any feedback on our content, feel free to email us, or alternatively, hit us up on social media.

Finally, we want this channel to grow with your support and feedback. If there's anything you don't like or would like to see us change, we'd love to hear from you!

Follow us on social media to see what we're up to and to ask any questions!
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         This is the Porsche Cayenne E-Hybrid. This new hybrid SUV has come in to replace the diesel model, which has been removed altogether.  But is it worth splashing...

         This is the Porsche Cayenne E-Hybrid. This new hybrid SUV has come in to replace the diesel model, which has been removed altogether.  But is it worth splashing out on this new Cayenne when there is so much choice in the high-end SUV market these days? And more importantly, does this hybrid offer good value for money?! Join Mat for his latest in-depth review to find out everything you need to know! 

Instagram – http://www.instagram.com/carwowcars

Facebook – http://www.facebook.com/carwowuk/

Twitter – http://www.twitter.com/carwowuk

Refer A Friend – https://www.carwow.co.uk/share

Awkward haggling is a thing of the past with carwow. Choose your perfect car with our configurator tool and let the country’s best dealers compete over you. Compare the five best offers by price, location and dealer ratings and choose the one that’s right for you – no hassle, no haggling, just a great deal. 

Visit our site to save money on your new car – http://bit.ly/carwow-UK 

Oder auch in Deutschland Geld beim Autokauf sparen – http://bit.ly/carwow-DE
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         #Porsche #PorscheCayenne #Cayenne
Porsche’s given its flagship SUV a hefty makeover with new engines, tweaked suspension and a revamped interior. CAR magazine’s...

         #Porsche #PorscheCayenne #Cayenne
Porsche’s given its flagship SUV a hefty makeover with new engines, tweaked suspension and a revamped interior. CAR magazine’s James Dennison headed to the Austrian Alps to find out how the changes shape up. 

Chapters:
0:00 – Intro
2:10 – HD Matrix LED lights
2:54 – New interior features
7:27 – Practicality
7:56 – Driving
13:40 – Verdict

Want to stay up to date with CAR's videos? Subscribe here: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CARmagazineTV/?sub_confirmation=1

Get the latest reviews and news from CAR magazine here:
http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/

Visit the CAR VIP members page, here: https://members.carmagazine.co.uk/?zephr_sso_ott=CpP3Qm

Follow us at:

Twitter: @CARmagazine
Instagram: carmagazine
Facebook: CAR Magazine

@JDennisonCars

CAR is the online edition of CAR magazine, Britain's oldest monthly motoring mag. It's the UK's best and fastest online motoring news service, providing a constant stream of scoops, first drives and official pictures of new cars.
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         Find digitally fit floor liners for your car with WeatherTech here: https://www.weathertech.com/floorliner-hp/


The 2024 Porsche Cayenne S ($149,770 as specced...

         Find digitally fit floor liners for your car with WeatherTech here: https://www.weathertech.com/floorliner-hp/


The 2024 Porsche Cayenne S ($149,770 as specced in Canada, $129,820 in the US) is now back in V8 format after several years of V6 power. But how does it compare to the cheapest V8 of yesteryear we could find, a 2009 Porsche Cayenne S being sold for just $10,995 in Canada (~$7,970 USD converted). The new Cayenne S boasts some serious power and can be optioned to the moon, but the older Cayenne has some rugged character and costs less than just a few options on the new one. How far has the Cayenne come in 15 years? Thomas and James are excited to find out! We hope you enjoy the episode! And then subscribe, silly.

Editor: Karston Chong
Sound: Harrison Dickson and Karston Chong
Magical Genius Logistics Planners: James Engelsman and Joey Alford

EXTRA THROTTLE HOUSE!
https://www.youtube.com/c/ExtraThrottleHouse

Throttle House Merch!
https://www.thethrottlehouse.com/merchandise/ 

Instagram! 
https://www.instagram.com/thethrottlehouse/

Facebook! 
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasHollandProductions/


#Porsche #SUV #V8
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         See how you can be part of carwow: http://bit.ly/Invest-in-carwow Capital at Risk. Offer ends on 6th October!

This is the new Porsche Cayenne Coupe! If you’re ...

         See how you can be part of carwow: http://bit.ly/Invest-in-carwow Capital at Risk. Offer ends on 6th October!

This is the new Porsche Cayenne Coupe! If you’re in the market for a coupe SUV, you’re spoilt for choice with the number of different options available… So does the new Cayenne Coupe, with its 340hp and 150mph top speed, do enough to stand out? Join Mat for his latest review to find out!

Subscribe to our Local Channels! 

carwow Arabic - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqLFMEtmRNcyMmWqaqg70tA
carwow Indonesia - https://www.youtube.com/carwowIndonesia
carwow Japanese - http://www.youtube.com/carwow日本語 
carwow Korean - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzm5GOElgUN-oLutNduDObA
carwow Portuguese - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0vIp6Bzz1SeFNnFFdm_cUw
carwow Russian - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh3gEkEeYjSNNyLWyuarITA
carwow Spanish - http://www.youtube.com/c/carwowEspañol

Subscribe to Mat’s Channel – https://www.youtube.com/user/MatWatsonCars

Instagram – http://www.instagram.com/carwowcars

Facebook – http://www.facebook.com/carwowuk

Twitter – http://www.twitter.com/carwowuk

Awkward haggling is a thing of the past with carwow. Choose your perfect car with our configurator tool and let the country’s best dealers compete over you. Compare the five best offers by price, location and dealer ratings and choose the one that’s right for you – no hassle, no haggling, just a great deal. 

Visit our site to save money on your new car – http://bit.ly/carwow-UK 

Oder auch in Deutschland Geld beim Autokauf sparen – http://bit.ly/carwow-DE

Visita nuestra página web para saber cuánto te puedes ahorrar en tu nuevo coche – http://bit.ly/carwow-ES
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         2024 Porsche Cayenne review by The Straight Pipes. The Porsche Cayenne is putting down 348 horsepower and 368 lb-ft of torque from a Turbo 3L V6. At $136,950 CA...

         2024 Porsche Cayenne review by The Straight Pipes. The Porsche Cayenne is putting down 348 horsepower and 368 lb-ft of torque from a Turbo 3L V6. At $136,950 CAD, would you take it over the BMW X5, Mercedes GLE, Audi Q7?

Find YOUR Continental Tire at https://www.continentaltire.com/thestraightpipes

Check out TuxMat - The Ultimate Car Mat for everyday drivers
https://www.tuxmat.com/thestraightpipes

Use this TrueCar link for discounted price offers if you're shopping for a new car in the USA
https://tsp.truecar.com

Use this Car Help Canada link if you're shopping for a new car in Canada
https://www.carhelpcanada.com/

Support us on Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/thestraightpipes
Instagram! https://www.instagram.com/thestraightpipes
Twitter! https://twitter.com/StraightPipers

MERCH! https://teespring.com/stores/thestraightpipes

-------------------
#TheContiPipes #porsche #cayenne
-------------------
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         If you're interested in getting into the used car industry, check out the website below for more information on my online course. It's only £27 per month with b...

         If you're interested in getting into the used car industry, check out the website below for more information on my online course. It's only £27 per month with biweekly livestreams! There are nearly 100 videos covering a whole range of topics. Plus you can cancel at any time. Click below.

Visit www.highpeakautosacademy.com or click this link https://bit.ly/3rNtNhG

The Porsche Cayenne has been around for almost two decades. Today I'm in this 2013 second generation Cayenne to see what they're like.

Check out my website:  https://www.highpeakautosltd.co.uk

Check out the HIGH PEAK store: https://www.highpeakstore.co.uk

Follow Me:
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/highpeakautos/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/highpeakautos/
Twitter - https://twitter.com/highpeakautos/

Several people have kindly offered to donate some money towards production costs. If you would like to do the same see the Patreon or PayPal info below - thank you :)

Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/highpeakautos
PayPal: highpeakautos@outlook.com

Equipment I Use To Make These Videos:

Main GoPro:  https://amzn.to/2EAow5V
Main Camera: https://amzn.to/2VTKXc2
Microphone: https://amzn.to/2EAUwqu
Lav Mic: https://amzn.to/2EzvwA5
Laptop: https://amzn.to/2EywmNg
Secondary GoPro: https://amzn.to/2JEX76S

#porschecayenne #cayenne #porsche #highpeakautos
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         The all new 2024 Porsche Cayenne gets the most extensive update it's ever received including new engine options, a slightly altered exterior and major interior ...

         The all new 2024 Porsche Cayenne gets the most extensive update it's ever received including new engine options, a slightly altered exterior and major interior upgrades. Featured in our video is the new Cayenne S which is now powered by 4.0L Twin-Turbo V8 that produces 468 horsepower and 442 lb-ft of torque. 

↓↓↓ Our Gear [Amazon Affiliate Links]:

• Car Lap Time & Drag Meter: https://amzn.to/3RuHGik
• Our Camera: https://amzn.to/47fP72Q 
• Favorite Lens: https://amzn.to/3vifBTV 
• Our Microphone: https://amzn.to/3tKhI2i
• Great Portable SSD: https://amzn.to/48uYuwk 
• The Music We Use: https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/4stedq

Merch now available at:
http://www.acceler8.shop

Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/acceler8.tv
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Acceler8.tv/
________
#Porsche #PorscheCayenne #Cayenne
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                NEW Porsche Cayenne E-Hybrid Review: The King Of Luxury SUVs? | 4K

                The 2025 Porsche Cayenne is here! Rory hopped aboard the £87,000 plugin-hybrid version to ...
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                    The 2025 Porsche Cayenne is here! Rory hopped aboard the £87,000 plugin-hybrid version to see how well it drives in both petrol and electric modes, and even takes a detour off road.

Find out what your car's worth on Auto Trader. We look at millions of vehicles every day to ensure your valuation is accurate: https://www.autotrader.co.uk/cars/valuation

Looking for your next car? Auto Trader will help make finding your next vehicle easier than ever. Compare expert car reviews and recommendations, and find your perfect car through our official YouTube channel.

Auto Trader: https://www.autotrader.co.uk 

Check back for the latest new car reviews on everything from SUVs to supercars, plus 
✅ the latest car reviews
✅ car advice and explainers
✅ used and new car guides
✅ head-to-heads

Subscribe for more from Auto Trader UK: http://bit.ly/1AqiIny
Want to be the first to see our new videos? Enable notifications 

Looking for more inspiration? 🚗 
• Auto Trader: https://www.autotrader.co.uk 
• TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@autotraderuk
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/autotraderuk 
• Twitter: https://twitter.com/AutoTrader_UK 
• Instagram: https://instagram.com/autotraderuk
• Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.co.uk/autotraderuk/

Auto Trader Limited (Firm Reference Number: 735711) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is a credit broker and not a lender. Contract Hire is subject to status and approval and is only available to UK residents aged 18 and over. Vehicle must be returned in good condition to avoid further charges. You will not own the vehicle. Excess mileage charges and return conditions apply.
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                New Porsche Cayenne review: It could save you money!

                Compare the best new & used car deals with Carwow: https://bit.ly/New-Car-Deals-1903

Say ...
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                    Compare the best new & used car deals with Carwow: https://bit.ly/New-Car-Deals-1903

Say hello to the new Porsche Cayenne! 

Porsche’s flagship SUV has had a mid-life facelift, and Mat’s about to see just what’s changed compared to the previous edition, while also seeing if it can compete with market leaders such as the BMW X5. 

When it comes to the design, it’s not overly different to the previous generation, given it’s only a mid-life facelift. Around the back, you’ll find a thinner full-length light bar, along with some updated exhaust designs. Alloy wheels now start at 20 inches instead of 19, rising up to 22 inches. But step around the front and this is where the biggest design changes can be found. There’s an all-new bonnet with creases sweeping along the front, along with an all-new bumper and grille, flanked by thinner Matrix LED headlights. All things considered, it looks pretty smart! 

Step inside and the traditional Porsche quality is clear to see. There’s leather throughout the cabin (although this car does have the extended leather package added!), and everything feels well-built and sturdy. There’s a fully redesigned centre console, and thankfully Porsche has retained the physical climate control buttons. There’s a fully redesigned digital dial display, and a large infotainment screen which is pretty easy to use. This edition also comes with a third screen for the front seat passenger built into the dash! 

There are a load of engine choices available. If you’re keeping it petrol-only, you can pick up the Cayenne S with either a 3-litre V6 with 353hp or a 4-litre twin-turbo V8 with 474hp. If you want a plug-in hybrid, two options come with the 3-litre V6 and an electric motor to deliver 470hp or 519hp. The range-topper is the Cayenne Turbo, which combined the 4-litre V8 with an electric motor to put down 739hp. 

There’s only a slight issue though - it’s not cheap! The entry-level Cayenne starts at around £70,000, easily rising to over £100,000 for the range-topper with a couple of options added! So is it worth it? Stick with Mat and see for yourself!

Chapters
00:00 Intro
01:06 Design
02:04 Price
03:30 Interior
06:57 Back Seats
08:57 Boot
10:06 Annoying Features
11:40 Cool Features
13:59 Engines
15:20 Town Driving
18:58 Motorway Driving
20:41 Country Road Driving
21:49 0-60mph
23:07 Verdict
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                2024 Porsche Cayenne review (inc. 0-100 & braking): The SUV saved by a V8?

                It’s one of the best premium SUVs on the market. But has Porsche dropped the ball a bit on...
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                    It’s one of the best premium SUVs on the market. But has Porsche dropped the ball a bit on the Cayenne? Paul Maric jumps behind the wheel of the V8 Cayenne S to find out. 

Hardness tester, noise and lane keeping results: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/121Auf6HGvaBqRToYcuAz94alin7Sw55SpOPECBDlnKE

Read the full review: https://www.carexpert.com.au/car-reviews/2024-porsche-cayenne-s-coupe-review

More Porsche content: https://www.carexpert.com.au/porsche/
More Porsche Cayenne content: https://www.carexpert.com.au/porsche/cayenne/

Skip Ahead:
Intro: 00:00
Exterior: 01:16
Interior: 04:54
Infotainment: 07:54
Safety Tech: 10:34
Practicality: 11:31
On the Road: 14:57
Performance: 22:11
Verdict: 24:38

We review every new car on the market, bust car myths, cover the latest car tech and answer your burning questions.

Whether you need new car advice, purchase validation or simply love learning more about new cars and technology, we are your car experts.

Subscribe to Car Expert: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7DvMhvy3H7ntEgn9n3xQcQ?sub_confirmation=1

You'll find us dropping new video content three times a week. If you'd like to ask a question about one of our videos, simply leave us a comment. If you'd like to give us any feedback on our content, feel free to email us, or alternatively, hit us up on social media.

Finally, we want this channel to grow with your support and feedback. If there's anything you don't like or would like to see us change, we'd love to hear from you!

Follow us on social media to see what we're up to and to ask any questions!

CarExpert:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CarExpertAus
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/CarExpertAus
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/carexpert.com.au

Paul Maric:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PaulMaric
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/PaulMaric
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/PaulMaric

#porsche #cayenne #review
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                Porsche Cayenne 2019 SUV in-depth review | carwow Reviews

                This is the Porsche Cayenne E-Hybrid. This new hybrid SUV has come in to replace the diese...
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                    This is the Porsche Cayenne E-Hybrid. This new hybrid SUV has come in to replace the diesel model, which has been removed altogether.  But is it worth splashing out on this new Cayenne when there is so much choice in the high-end SUV market these days? And more importantly, does this hybrid offer good value for money?! Join Mat for his latest in-depth review to find out everything you need to know! 

Instagram – http://www.instagram.com/carwowcars

Facebook – http://www.facebook.com/carwowuk/

Twitter – http://www.twitter.com/carwowuk

Refer A Friend – https://www.carwow.co.uk/share

Awkward haggling is a thing of the past with carwow. Choose your perfect car with our configurator tool and let the country’s best dealers compete over you. Compare the five best offers by price, location and dealer ratings and choose the one that’s right for you – no hassle, no haggling, just a great deal. 

Visit our site to save money on your new car – http://bit.ly/carwow-UK 

Oder auch in Deutschland Geld beim Autokauf sparen – http://bit.ly/carwow-DE
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                NEW Porsche Cayenne Review | Why it’s Porsche’s best SUV yet

                #Porsche #PorscheCayenne #Cayenne
Porsche’s given its flagship SUV a hefty makeover with n...
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                    #Porsche #PorscheCayenne #Cayenne
Porsche’s given its flagship SUV a hefty makeover with new engines, tweaked suspension and a revamped interior. CAR magazine’s James Dennison headed to the Austrian Alps to find out how the changes shape up. 

Chapters:
0:00 – Intro
2:10 – HD Matrix LED lights
2:54 – New interior features
7:27 – Practicality
7:56 – Driving
13:40 – Verdict

Want to stay up to date with CAR's videos? Subscribe here: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/CARmagazineTV/?sub_confirmation=1

Get the latest reviews and news from CAR magazine here:
http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/

Visit the CAR VIP members page, here: https://members.carmagazine.co.uk/?zephr_sso_ott=CpP3Qm

Follow us at:

Twitter: @CARmagazine
Instagram: carmagazine
Facebook: CAR Magazine

@JDennisonCars

CAR is the online edition of CAR magazine, Britain's oldest monthly motoring mag. It's the UK's best and fastest online motoring news service, providing a constant stream of scoops, first drives and official pictures of new cars.
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                2024 Porsche Cayenne S vs The Cheapest V8 Cayenne You Can Buy

                Find digitally fit floor liners for your car with WeatherTech here: https://www.weathertec...
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                    Find digitally fit floor liners for your car with WeatherTech here: https://www.weathertech.com/floorliner-hp/


The 2024 Porsche Cayenne S ($149,770 as specced in Canada, $129,820 in the US) is now back in V8 format after several years of V6 power. But how does it compare to the cheapest V8 of yesteryear we could find, a 2009 Porsche Cayenne S being sold for just $10,995 in Canada (~$7,970 USD converted). The new Cayenne S boasts some serious power and can be optioned to the moon, but the older Cayenne has some rugged character and costs less than just a few options on the new one. How far has the Cayenne come in 15 years? Thomas and James are excited to find out! We hope you enjoy the episode! And then subscribe, silly.

Editor: Karston Chong
Sound: Harrison Dickson and Karston Chong
Magical Genius Logistics Planners: James Engelsman and Joey Alford

EXTRA THROTTLE HOUSE!
https://www.youtube.com/c/ExtraThrottleHouse

Throttle House Merch!
https://www.thethrottlehouse.com/merchandise/ 

Instagram! 
https://www.instagram.com/thethrottlehouse/

Facebook! 
https://www.facebook.com/ThomasHollandProductions/


#Porsche #SUV #V8
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                Porsche Cayenne Coupe SUV 2020 in-depth review | carwow Reviews

                See how you can be part of carwow: http://bit.ly/Invest-in-carwow Capital at Risk. Offer e...
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                    See how you can be part of carwow: http://bit.ly/Invest-in-carwow Capital at Risk. Offer ends on 6th October!

This is the new Porsche Cayenne Coupe! If you’re in the market for a coupe SUV, you’re spoilt for choice with the number of different options available… So does the new Cayenne Coupe, with its 340hp and 150mph top speed, do enough to stand out? Join Mat for his latest review to find out!

Subscribe to our Local Channels! 

carwow Arabic - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqLFMEtmRNcyMmWqaqg70tA
carwow Indonesia - https://www.youtube.com/carwowIndonesia
carwow Japanese - http://www.youtube.com/carwow日本語 
carwow Korean - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzm5GOElgUN-oLutNduDObA
carwow Portuguese - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0vIp6Bzz1SeFNnFFdm_cUw
carwow Russian - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh3gEkEeYjSNNyLWyuarITA
carwow Spanish - http://www.youtube.com/c/carwowEspañol

Subscribe to Mat’s Channel – https://www.youtube.com/user/MatWatsonCars

Instagram – http://www.instagram.com/carwowcars

Facebook – http://www.facebook.com/carwowuk

Twitter – http://www.twitter.com/carwowuk

Awkward haggling is a thing of the past with carwow. Choose your perfect car with our configurator tool and let the country’s best dealers compete over you. Compare the five best offers by price, location and dealer ratings and choose the one that’s right for you – no hassle, no haggling, just a great deal. 

Visit our site to save money on your new car – http://bit.ly/carwow-UK 

Oder auch in Deutschland Geld beim Autokauf sparen – http://bit.ly/carwow-DE

Visita nuestra página web para saber cuánto te puedes ahorrar en tu nuevo coche – http://bit.ly/carwow-ES
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                MAJOR TECH UPGRADES! 2024 Porsche Cayenne Review

                2024 Porsche Cayenne review by The Straight Pipes. The Porsche Cayenne is putting down 348...
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                    2024 Porsche Cayenne review by The Straight Pipes. The Porsche Cayenne is putting down 348 horsepower and 368 lb-ft of torque from a Turbo 3L V6. At $136,950 CAD, would you take it over the BMW X5, Mercedes GLE, Audi Q7?

Find YOUR Continental Tire at https://www.continentaltire.com/thestraightpipes

Check out TuxMat - The Ultimate Car Mat for everyday drivers
https://www.tuxmat.com/thestraightpipes

Use this TrueCar link for discounted price offers if you're shopping for a new car in the USA
https://tsp.truecar.com

Use this Car Help Canada link if you're shopping for a new car in Canada
https://www.carhelpcanada.com/

Support us on Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/thestraightpipes
Instagram! https://www.instagram.com/thestraightpipes
Twitter! https://twitter.com/StraightPipers

MERCH! https://teespring.com/stores/thestraightpipes

-------------------
#TheContiPipes #porsche #cayenne
-------------------
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                Should You Buy a PORSCHE CAYENNE MK2? (Test Drive & Review 4.2 Turbo Diesel V8)

                If you're interested in getting into the used car industry, check out the website below fo...
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                    If you're interested in getting into the used car industry, check out the website below for more information on my online course. It's only £27 per month with biweekly livestreams! There are nearly 100 videos covering a whole range of topics. Plus you can cancel at any time. Click below.

Visit www.highpeakautosacademy.com or click this link https://bit.ly/3rNtNhG

The Porsche Cayenne has been around for almost two decades. Today I'm in this 2013 second generation Cayenne to see what they're like.

Check out my website:  https://www.highpeakautosltd.co.uk

Check out the HIGH PEAK store: https://www.highpeakstore.co.uk

Follow Me:
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/highpeakautos/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/highpeakautos/
Twitter - https://twitter.com/highpeakautos/

Several people have kindly offered to donate some money towards production costs. If you would like to do the same see the Patreon or PayPal info below - thank you :)

Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/highpeakautos
PayPal: highpeakautos@outlook.com

Equipment I Use To Make These Videos:

Main GoPro:  https://amzn.to/2EAow5V
Main Camera: https://amzn.to/2VTKXc2
Microphone: https://amzn.to/2EAUwqu
Lav Mic: https://amzn.to/2EzvwA5
Laptop: https://amzn.to/2EywmNg
Secondary GoPro: https://amzn.to/2JEX76S

#porschecayenne #cayenne #porsche #highpeakautos
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                2024 Porsche Cayenne S | HUGE Upgrades!

                The all new 2024 Porsche Cayenne gets the most extensive update it's ever received includi...
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                    The all new 2024 Porsche Cayenne gets the most extensive update it's ever received including new engine options, a slightly altered exterior and major interior upgrades. Featured in our video is the new Cayenne S which is now powered by 4.0L Twin-Turbo V8 that produces 468 horsepower and 442 lb-ft of torque. 

↓↓↓ Our Gear [Amazon Affiliate Links]:

• Car Lap Time & Drag Meter: https://amzn.to/3RuHGik
• Our Camera: https://amzn.to/47fP72Q 
• Favorite Lens: https://amzn.to/3vifBTV 
• Our Microphone: https://amzn.to/3tKhI2i
• Great Portable SSD: https://amzn.to/48uYuwk 
• The Music We Use: https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/4stedq

Merch now available at:
http://www.acceler8.shop

Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/acceler8.tv
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Acceler8.tv/
________
#Porsche #PorscheCayenne #Cayenne
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    		Cayenne

      
Cayenne (/keɪˈɛn/; French pronunciation: [kajɛn]) is the capital city of French Guiana, an overseas region and department of France located in South America.  The city stands on a former island at the mouth of the Cayenne River on the Atlantic coast.  The city's motto is "fert aurum industria" which means "work brings wealth".



At the 2012 census, there were 121,308 inhabitants in the metropolitan area of Cayenne (as defined by INSEE), 55,198 of whom lived in the city (commune) of Cayenne proper.



Geography


Cayenne is located on the banks of the estuary of the Cayenne River on the Atlantic Ocean.  The city occupies part of the Ile de Cayenne.  It is located 268 kilometres (167 mi) from Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni and 64 kilometres (40 mi) from Kourou.



Distances to some cities:


	 Paris: 7,100 kilometres (4,400 mi).
	 Fort-de-France, capital of Martinique: 1,500 kilometres (930 mi).
	 Paramaribo, capital of Suriname: 342 kilometres (213 mi) to the northwest.
	 Macapá, capital of the state of Amapá, Brazil: 554 kilometres (344 mi) to the southeast.


            Read more 
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 			959 to Cayenne: Tracing the Bloodline of the Modern Porsche (Hagerty Inc)

			
  			

	



			
      
			Public Technologies
			
      01 Apr 2024
			
  		
            ) One can argue that Porsche's modern era kicked off in 1985, with the debut of the 959 ... Whether Porsche's ardent air-cooled enthusiasts like it or [...] ... Disclaimer. Hagerty Inc.
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            Pe‘a is a past PBN 40 Under 40 honoree and is one of this year's Women Who Mean Business ... .
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